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Chapter 3: Nomenclature, Experimental Materials & Procedures

The linear block PUUs consist of hard and soft segments.  The

compositional variables of interest are therefore the type, or chemical

composition, of each of those segments.  Of the two segments, the soft segment

were of greatest interest.  The two choices of soft segment are poly(propylene

glycol) and poly(tetramethylene ether glycol).  Regardless of which soft segment

is chosen, there is a range of number average molecular weights that those soft

segments may be.  Generally PPGs of molecular weight 2000 g/mol, 4000 g/mol,

and 8000 g/mol were used.  In nearly all cases, a 2000 g/mol PTMEG was used.

Besides the composition and molecular weight, the influence of the MWD was

also of interest.  It was noted previously that the PPG polyols used in this study

were of relatively narrow molecular weight distribution (1.02-1.15), whereas the

PTMEG polyols (1.7-2.4) and conventional base catalyzed PPG polyols tended

to possess broader molecular weight distributions.  A low MW homolog of PPG,

tri(propylene glycol) (TPG) was blended with PPG to tailor the number average

molecular weight and the molecular weight distribution of the PPG polyols.  In

this manner, the influence of the low molecular weight tail of the molecular weight

distribution was investigated.

First amongst variables associated with the hard segments, is again the

composition or type of hard segment.  In all cases, diphenylmethane

diisocyanate (MDI) was used in both end-capping of the polyols to create the

prepolymers and in chain extending with diamines.  Thus the choice of

diisocyanate was not a variable of interest.  The diamines used in chain
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extension consist of blends of ethylene diamine (EDA) and propylene diamine

(PDA).  Typically a blend of 80% ethylene diamine and 20% propylene diamine is

used during chain extension, but a number of different ratios of chain extender

diamines are possible.  Therefore, for this study, the composition of the hard

segments depended upon the choice of diamines.  Finally, the weight percents of

hard and soft segments determined whether the poly(urethane-urea)s behaved

as rubber toughened plastics or as elastomers.  Only elastomers were

investigated in this study, but the hard segment content was varied within that

context.

Section 3-1:  Nomenclature
Having identified the composition dependent variables, a descriptive

nomenclature was developed for the materials encountered in this study.  The

nomenclature consists of two main portions, information regarding the soft

segments and information regarding the hard segments.  Within the braces is the

soft segment information.  Each polyol used is enclosed in parentheses that are

preceded by the weight percent of each polyol.   The sum of the weight percent

should equal one hundred.  The molecular weight of each polyol is indicated

within the parentheses, in terms of thousands of g/mol (e.g. 8K = 8000 g/mol).

When a polyol is blended with an oligomer such as TPG, it is indicated by a slash

after the polyol molecular weight which is followed by a one letter code for the

oligomer and the final blend molecular weight.  In the simplest case where only a

single polyol is used, the weight percents are dropped for notational simplicity.

The average molecular weight of all polyols is expressed after the braces, using

the convention for molecular weight described above.  The last portion of the
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nomenclature concerns the hard segment.  The weight percent of the hard

segment is expressed and if the diamine mixture is not 80% EDA : 20% PDA it is

indicated with a ratio which follows the last term of the nomenclature.  Finally,

when investigating the effect of mixed soft segments, it was of interest to

ascertain the role of prepolymer synthesis.  In cases where the various polyols

were blended together before end-capping, an R is appended to the

nomenclature to indicate random assembly of the soft segments.  When the

individual polyols were end-capped and then mixed together before chain

extension, an S is appended to the nomenclature to indicate separate assembly

of the soft segments.  The hard segment weight percents were obtained, via the

method of Flory (Equation 3-1) which excludes the urethane linkages,

considering only the urea linkages.  Often in the literature, the hard segment

content is calculated as both the urethane and urea portion of the polymer

(Equation 3-2).  The materials investigated in this study are presented, with their

nomenclature, in the specific results chapters.
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where,
M is number average molecular weight,
R is the mole ratio of isocyanate to glycol,
Subscript “g” refers to glycol,
Subscript “di” refers to diisocyanate, and
Subscript “da” refers to the diamines (mole average molecular weight).
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Section 3-2:  Materials
All materials were synthesized by Bayer chemists in the following

manner.  A poly(propylene glycol) polyol of desired molecular weight was chosen

and measured for water content.  If necessary, the polyol was dried by heating at

90-100°C under vacuum until the water level was less than about 0.01%.  4,4’

MDI (Mondur M, from Bayer Corp.) was added to the polyol and reacted at 80°C

(176°F) in an inert atmosphere (i.e. nitrogen or argon) until all hydroxyl groups

reacted.  Typical reaction times for prepolymers made with acidified polyol were

about 7-9 hours.  After preparing the prepolymer, the next step was chain

extension with an aliphatic diamine or a mixture of diamines to make the final

polyurethane/urea polymer.  Chain extension was carried out in a polar, aprotic

solvent, typically dimethylacetamide (DMAc).  The following reagents and

equipment were used in the chain extension step:

Reagents:
Solvent: Dimethylacetamide - Aldrich, 99.8%, anhydrous
Chain Extenders:  Ethylene diamine - Aldrich, 99.5+%, redistilled

1,2 diaminopropane (PDA) - Aldrich, 99%
Terminator:  Diethylamine (Aldrich, 99.5%, redistilled)
Mixer: Caframo BDC 3030 or equivalent

The final prepolymer NCO content was measured and the prepolymer was

allowed to cool to 65°C.  Having decided on the percent polymer, desired batch
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where,
M is number average molecular weight,
R is the mole ratio of isocyanate to glycol,
Subscript “g” refers to glycol,
Subscript “di” refers to diisocyanate, and
Subscript “da” refers to the diamines (mole average molecular weight).
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size and stoichiometry, the required amounts of DMAc and amines were added

to 8 oz. jars.  Prepolymer was added to a tared plastic syringe and placed in a

65°C oven until ready to use.  A small piece of dry ice (about 1 gram for 50

grams of polymer) was added to each jar of DMAc and amines and allowed to

dissolve (solution turns milky), after which the mixer was turned on (~1000 rpm)

and the contents of the syringe containing prepolymer were injected into the

DMAc solutions.  The solution’s viscosity increased and mixing was stopped after

uniformly mixing for about 15 seconds.  Viscosity, which slowly increases with

time, was typically measured after letting the solution sit at 50°C for about 1 hour

(this time allows the solution to warm up and for some of the entrained air to

escape).  It is also instructive to point out that ultra-low monol PPG-based

prepolymers have viscosities significantly lower than those based on the 2000

g/mol PTMEG commonly used in many elastomers.  For instance, at the same %

NCO, the ACCLAIM-4200 based prepolymer (NCO/OH = 2.35) has a viscosity

approximately 20 times lower than the prepolymer made with PTMEG-2000

(NCO/OH = 1.7).   It has also been found that the prepolymer viscosities of

PTMEG-2000/ACCLAIM-4200 blends are significantly lower than prepolymers

based solely on PTMEG.  The advantages of lower prepolymer viscosity include

easier handling and processing.

Reaction of the aliphatic diamine chain extenders with isocyanate-

terminated prepolymers is extremely rapid and unless the mixing was very rapid

(on the same order as the rate of reaction) the final product was sometimes

inhomogeneous, containing gels or haze, apparently due to insoluble oligo-ureas
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(e.g. MDI-EDA-MDI-EDA-, etc.).  This can have a detrimental impact on the

mechanical properties of the final elastomer.  Dry ice acts as a retarding agent

when added to the solution of dimethylacetamide (DMAc) and amines, forming a

turbid carbamate solution with the amines.   When complexed with the CO2, the

amine reaction with isocyanate groups is slowed down enough for the

prepolymer to be added and uniformly mixed before the polymer molecular

weight (and viscosity) build to unacceptable levels.   A working time of 15-20

seconds was obtained versus less than 5 seconds without the addition of dry ice.

The solution’s turbidity disappeared with evolution of CO2 and a clear, colorless,

high viscosity polymer solution was obtained.  The “CO2 Method” has been

reported in several poly(urethane-urea) synthesis patents.1-2

In cases where PPG is blended with TPG or PTMEG, random assembly of

the prepolymers, with regard to extended prepolymer sequences, is assumed to

have occurred.  It is known that the primary alcohol of PTMEG is more reactive

than the secondary alcohol of the PPG, but it is assumed that this will play little

role in the assembly of the prepolymers3.

Films were cast from the polymer-DMAc solutions upon ¼ inch thick 1

square foot glass plates using a doctor blade to achieve final (post-drying) film

thickness ranging from 0.1 to 0.30 mm.  Immediately upon casting, the coated

glass plates were placed in a circulating hot air oven heated to 80°C for at least 2

hours.  After cooling, the films were removed from the glass plates in a water

bath, dried, and stored at ambient conditions.  A similar procedure was used to

coat thin films upon glass Fischer brand microscope slides for AFM analysis, with
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the exception that the films were generally thinner and were allowed to remain

upon the microscope slides after drying.

Variations from these basic procedures are discussed within the

appropriate results chapters.

Section 3-3:  Experimental Procedure

Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) was performed for each of the

materials to ascertain characteristics of the microphase separation, specifically,

the spacing between hard domains, and a relative measure of the thickness of

the interphase between the soft and hard phases.  A Phillips model PW1729

generator was operated at 40 kV and 20 mA in conjunction with a slit-collimated

Kratky camera (0.03 x 5 mm) with nickel filtered CuKα radiation (wavelength =

1.542Å).  A Braun OED 50 position sensitive platinum wire detector was

employed with this system.  Slit-smeared data was obtained and was not

converted to pinhole data.  The interdomain spacings reported are therefore

somewhat greater and less sharp than in actuality.  Data normalization with a

Lupolen standard and correction for parasitic scattering was performed as by the

procedure of Kratky, which was discussed earlier.  Thermal fluctuations were

addressed via the procedure of Vonk and the interphase thickness parameter, σ,

was obtained through a graphical approach using the methods of Bonart and

Koberstein also described earlier (Section 2-7, Figure 2-27A and 2-27B).

Confirmation of trends seen with SAXS was obtained from Atomic Force

Microscopy (AFM), where a Digital Instruments Scanning Probe Dimension 3000

Microscope with a Nanoscope IIIa controller was used for the purpose of
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analysis.  Nanosensors TESP (Tapping Etched Silicon Probe) type single beam

cantilevers were used in this instrument in tapping mode to obtain phase images

of the free surfaces of the poly(urethane-urea) films cast upon Fischer brand

glass microscope slides.  The cantilevers were approximately 125 µm in length,

force constants of 35 ± 7 N/m, and were operated at ca. a frequency of 290 kHz.

Operation conditions were held constant for all samples within this study and

while the AFM results are largely that of surface phenomenon, those results

should reflect features of the bulk material as well.

A Seiko model 210 dynamic mechanical analyzer used in tensile mode

was used to obtain Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of the materials.  In all

cases, data was taken at a heating rate of 1ºC / min at 1 Hz.  Materials of cross-

sectional area between 0.7 and 2.0 mm2 with length no less than 20 mm were

mounted with a grip-to-grip distance of 10 mm and initially cooled to ca. -100ºC

with a liquid nitrogen cooling system.

Thermal properties were assessed via Differential Scanning Calorimetry

(DSC) using a Seiko model 220 differential scanning calorimeter.  Sample

loading varied between ca. 7 mg and ca. 15 mg.  In all cases, samples were

cooled to ca. -100ºC and heated to 100ºC at a rate of 10ºC / min, cooled again to

-100ºC and heated again to 100ºC at a rate of 10ºC / min, employing a nitrogen

purge gas.  Results of the second heating run were normalized on a weight

basis.

Thermal degradation characteristics of materials based upon blends of

PPG and PTMEG polyols, were investigated using a Seiko TGA.  A sample of ca.
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10 mg of polymer is heated from ambient conditions to 500ºC and the weight loss

is recorded.  The heating, of 10ºC per minute, is conducted under an air

atmosphere to allow for the effect of oxidative degradation to be included in the

study.  The samples were held in aluminum pans, open to the environment.

Stretching of polymer films for birefringence, WAXS, and infrared linear

dichroism was accomplished using a small stretching jig that allowed for a

maximum of 375% elongation or a draw ratio of 4.75.  Sample slippage was

prevented by placing a small piece of high grade sand paper with the sample in

the stretching jig’s grips.  While the sand paper occasionally led to premature

tearing and rupturing of the polymer films, it was found that sample slippage and

pullout was a considerably greater problem.  When necessary, the stretched

sampled were fixed in a nested picture frame type fixture and removed from the

stretching jig.  Alternately, samples with initial length of 20 mm were stretched at

a rate of 40mm/min using an Instron tensile tester to desired final extension.  The

samples were then clamped into a nested picture frame type sample fixture

(Figure 3-1) using binder clips (#20 and #50 size)

Wide Angle X-ray Scattering (WAXS) was performed to ascertain the

strain-induced crystallization characteristics, particularly the point of onset, for the

third group of materials, those based upon blends of PPG and PTMEG polyols.

A Phillips model PW1720 generator was operated at 40 kV and 20 mA to obtain

nickel filtered CuKα radiation (wavelength = 1.542Å) with 0.020 pinhole

collimation.  A Warhus camera with a sample to film distance of 56.23mm was
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used with exposure times of 4 and 10 hours for samples with thickness of

approximately 0.15mm.

Birefringence experiments were conducted using a mercury arc lamp to

provide a radiation source and a compensator method to obtain birefringence

values.  Samples were stretched as described above.  Fourier Transform Infrared

(FTIR) measurements were conducted with a Nicolet 510 Spectrometer.  Spectra

were analyzed with Omnic 3.0 software.

For mechanical property testing, the films  were dried in air at 80°C for 2.5

hrs and cut with a die into 6.35mm (0.25” ) wide strips.  Elastic properties of films

were measured in general accord with the procedures described in ASTM D

2731-72.  This method was designed mainly for the testing of elastic threads and

yarns rather than films.  However, the parameters tested by this method are

those commonly used to evaluate the elastic properties of spandex.  Tests were

run on a constant-rate-of-crosshead speed type tensile testing machine with a

load capacity of 50 N (11.2 lb).  The samples were gripped by pneumatically

Figure 3-1.  Schematic of picture frame sample jig.  A stretched film
sample is placed across the piece on the left and fixed in position by
placing the piece on the right on top of it.
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operated clamps.  In order to avoid tearing at the grips, films were sandwiched

between two pieces of self-fusing Okonite No. 35 Jacketing Tape (The Okonite

Company, Ramsey, NJ).  Sample strips of 6.35 mm (0.25” )  width, approximately

0.0762 mm (0.003”) thickness and 63.5 mm (2.5”) gauge length were cycled five

times at 508 mm/min. (20 in./min. or 800%/min.) between the limits of 0-to-300%

elongation.  The load curve decreases during the first few stretch and relax

cycles.  By the fifth cycle, the system approaches steady state equilibrium and

the cycling curve is then considered to correlate with spandex behavior in fabrics.

On the fifth cycle the specimen was held in the extended state for 30 seconds

before returning the crosshead.  On this return cycle, the forces were obtained at

300, 200 and 100% elongation were recorded.  By dividing the force at each of

these points by the initial cross-sectional area, unload power (a.k.a return

modulus or retractive power) was calculated for each of these points.  In order to

calculate % set, after completion of the fifth cycle we waited 30 seconds and then

slowly lowered the crosshead until slack was just removed from the film.  The

extension was recorded to the nearest 0.254mm (0.01”).  Set, is defined as the

difference between the original and final length, expressed as a percentage of

the original length.  Note that mechanical set differs from the permanent set test

in which a film or fiber is elongated at 400% for 24 hours and then allowed to

relax for 10 minutes.  Set is then also calculated based on the difference

between the initial and final length.  Tensile strength and elongation of the films

were also recorded by extending the sample till a break occurred or until the

crosshead reached the limit of travel.
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Analysis and plotting of SAXS, DMA, DSC, TGA, birefringence, and linear

dichroism results was done with Origin 4.1 and Origin 5.0 from Microcal Software

and Excel 97 from Micro$oft.

Again, deviations from these procedures are noted in the relevant

chapters.
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